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Bear 100 - Runner's Information

Contact Information
The race director for the BEAR 100 is Leland Barker
1471 W HWY 218, Smithfield, UT 84335
Phone (435) 563-3647
Email bear100man@hotmail.com

Race
Dog limitations
Under NO Circumstances are dogs allowed at the finish area. Runners and crews ignoring this rule are subject
disqualification. Please don’t jeopardize the race using this facility and leave the dogs at home.

Time and Place
The 2018 BEAR 100 starts at 6:00 AM sharp on September 25, 2020. The race begins at Hyrum Gibbons/
Mount Logan Park in Logan UT.
Address: 1400 East 350 South
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The Race
The BEAR 100 joins the ranks of some of the toughest, as well as most scenic, trail races in the world. Although
its elevation isn’t quite as high as some of the other 100 milers, ranging from around 5,000 feet to 9,200 feet,
the challenges associated with it will test the strength and endurance of any well-trained runner.

The Bear
A famous Grizzly Bear named Old Ephraim once roamed the Wasatch-Cache and Caribou National Forests, and
I’m sure he set foot in some of the same country that the runners will be traversing. The winners of the race
will receive a beautifully carved plaque depicting Old Ephraim, and will be crowned “King and Queen of the
BEAR”

Course Information and Conditions
The Course
The BEAR 100 is a point to point course that starts in Logan, UT and finishes at Fish Haven, ID at Bear Lake. The
first climb is the longest, with many more long climbs to follow with varying difficulties of descent. Some
descents are smooth downhill while others are rocky. Late September was picked for the time of the run
because of the beauty of the fall colors at that time. You will see brilliant red maples and quaking aspens
turning yellow which provides for a stunning contrast among the rocks and cliffs.

The Trail
Seventy percent of the course is on trails, 29% is dirt road, and only 1% on pavement.
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Weather
Late September in Utah and Idaho can be very damp, and is usually down-right cold at nights. It could even
snow, so come prepared for any type of weather.

Pre-Race Preparation
Be Prepared
This event is extremely demanding, and should only be undertaken by athletes in excellent physical condition.
All entrants should be familiar with basic first-aid, and know the symptoms and treatment for heat exhaustion,
hypothermia, frostbite, and altitude sickness. Pay special attention to the distance and elevation gain/loss
between checkpoints and plan your needs accordingly. Plan for the worst case scenario. Survival gear in case
of an accident is a must.

Training Runs
The race committee highly recommends that you run as much of the course as possible before race day.

Trail Work
Eight hours of trail work or volunteer work at other ultras is required to participate in this race. If you live close
enough to come and work on the trails of the BEAR 100, we highly recommend it. We have tentatively
scheduled to do trail work this summer. Call Leland Barker at (435) 563-3647 for details. You may work on
trails in your area, but if that isn’t feasible, or you have reason to feel you should be exempt from the
requirement, contact Leland Barker (435) 563-3647, or e-mail: bear100man@hotmail.com to plead your case.
Follow the Download Form Link to this address, or go to the Forms Page from Runners >> Forms https://
bear100.com/Race/Forms
Additionally:
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Community Engagement Coordinator for Cottonwood Canyons Foundation, is currently in charge of their volunteer
programs. A lot of the Wasatch 100 runners reach out to us in search of volunteer service hours, here are the volunteer
days they have available specifically for runners throughout the season.
Currently we have the following dates available specifically for runners:
Thursday, May 18
Wednesday, May 31
Wednesday, June 14
Friday, July 28
Each day is 8 hours long, so would be perfect for runners who need 8 hours of service. If you are able to email your
entrants for this year with these specific dates, we’d greatly appreciate it! (Runners can also sign up to volunteer many
other dates as well, not just those dates).
The best way to sign up is to email volunteer@cottonwoodcanyons.org.

Registration
Race Registration is online only. Registration is capped at 350 runners.
The registration includes entry, course maps, directions, drop bag service, 13 aid stations, awards, shirt, post-race
dinner, and results.
2020 Race Date: September 25-26, 2020
Entrant cap stays at 350 runners then a wait list will be started.
Leland will no longer offer rollovers for drops but will still offer a partial refund until 9/16/2020 at 12am
Registration ends at Noon September 16, 2020
Registration starts on October 1, 2020
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Race fees $230 12-1-19 through 5-31-20
$250 06-1-20 through 8-31-20
$270 09-1-20 through 9-15-20

Shuttle service
Shuttle service from finish to start increases to $20 per runner

Pre-Race Briefing
Pre-Race Briefing is the Thursday before the race at Merlin Olsen Park at 300 East Center St. in Logan, Utah
(Southwest Bowery) at 5:00 pm. We will be at the South Pavilion, which is near the 200 East 100 South
Intersection
The pre-race meeting is at 5:00 pm on Thursday, but runners can check in and leave their drop bags any time
between 3:30 and 6:00 pm.

Check-In
Please check in and sign a waiver at Merlin Olsen Park between 3:30 and 6:00 pm on Thursday.
Also please check in at the start of the race.

Packet Pick Up
Race packets will be available to pick up as much as a week before the race at The Sportsman, which is located
at 129 North Main in Logan. Any that aren’t picked up by 3 pm on Thursday will be transported to Merlin Olsen
Park, where they will be available to pick up there between 3:30 and 6 pm Thursday.

Drop Bags
Drop bag size limitation (all aid stations expect finish line): 15 and 20 inches in length, 5 to 10 inches in width
and 8 to 10 inches deep Finish line drop bag size limitation:20 inches long, 10 inches wide and 10 to 12 inches
deep
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Drop bags will be dropped off at Merlin Olsen Park and not the pre-race meeting. Accordingly, you will need to
drop off your bags no later than 6:00 on Thursday afternoon.
Drop Bags will be transported to each of the major checkpoints in the race. Runners wishing to make use of
this service must insure that their bags are securely tied and clearly marked.

Cut-off Times
Tony Grove 1 am
Franklin Basin TH 5 am
Logan River 9 am
Beaver Lodge 11 am
Gibson Basin 12:45 pm
Beaver Creek 2 pm
Ranger Dip 4 pm

Awards
Awards Ceremony
The Awards Ceremony will be held at the finish area at 6:00 PM on Saturday, September 29, 2018.

Finisher Award
All who finish within the 36 hour time limit will receive a beautifully engraved plaque depicting the race course.

Old Ephraim Award
The overall winners, male/female, will receive this beautifully engraved plaque.
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The Wolverine Award
They’re out there, living in the mountains, traveling vast distances, incredibly powerful, famously fierce.
Solitary, scarce, sticking to high elevations as they comb the wilderness in search of sustenance. They’re out
there, but they seem to lurk in a realm between myth and science, where what is known, what is believed, and
what is hoped about these elusive creatures are all very different things. –Sounds a lot like 100 mile runners.
Actually the description was meant for Wolverines, but noting the similarities, we thought it appropriate to give
special recognition to any runner completing the BEAR 100 in under 24 hours by awarding them the Wolverine
Buckle. They will then be loyal subjects to the King of the BEAR, until one of them de-thrones the King.

Grizzly Buckle
All runners who complete the BEAR 100 in 24 to 30 hours will receive this buckle depicting the Grizzly Bear, a
powerful, and mighty inhabitant of high, mountainous country.

Black Bear Buckle
Runners who receive this award will have special understanding of the word black, as they have struggled
through the night to tackle the BEAR. They have endured many hours of hardship, and have special
appreciation of the BEAR, because it truly was a bear! All who complete the race in 30 to 36 hours will receive
this beautiful buckle.

Black and Blue Cub
All non-finishers are a member of this club, in good standing until they successfully complete the BEAR 100 in
under 36 hours.
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RULES

Refunds Policy and Voluntarism
Because expenses in a race like the Bear are generally incurred early, if the race is cancelled because of conditi
beyond our control, we reserve the right to retain the entire balance of the entry fee. We are a nonprofit race a
endeavor to return a portion of those fees that we are able, but cannot guarantee such return. Thank you for y
understanding.

BEAR 100 RULES
INFRACTIONS RESULTING IN DISQUALIFICATION:

1. Dog limitations: Under NO Circumstances are dogs allowed at the finish area. Runners and crews ignoring
rule are subject to disqualification. Please don’t jeopardize the race using this facility and leave the dogs at
2. Short-cutting of course.
3. Missing a checkpoint.
4. Getting in a moving vehicle.
5. Failing to remain at a checkpoint for medical evaluation on request of checkpoint personnel
6. Impeding another runner.
INFRACTIONS RESULTING IN DENIAL OF FUTURE ENTRY:
Running as a bandit, Pacing or crewing for a bandit runner, Having crews take cars to areas designated as offlimits, Disobeying Forest Service rules regarding disposal of human waste or mistreatment of the
environment, Littering, Failing to respect private property, Mistreating Aid Station personnel, runners, or
pacers, using more than one pacer at a time until the last mile.
Runners are expected to behave in a sportsmanlike manner. The race committee reserves the right to impose
sanctions for behavior not specifically mentioned here.
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AID STATIONS

Aid Stations
All runners must finish the race by 6:00 PM, Saturday, September 29, 2018 to receive the finisher award.

All aid stations will have water and a diluted Sports Drink. Most will have some kind of fruit, salty food, cookies,
or soup, etc. If you have any specialty food or beverage needs, they should be placed in your drop bags or
provided by your crew. Most aid stations can be accessed via 2- wheel drive cars. There is some driving on
rough dirt roads, so be careful. There is limited at most aid stations, so try to time your arrival shortly before
your runner will come in. If you go to Tony Grove AS, there is a $5.00 parking fee. Aid stations and cut-offs are
as follows:
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Start to Checkpoint #1, Logan Peak (10.5)
The race begins at Hyrum Gibbons Park, 1400 East, 350 South, in Logan, Utah. From downtown Logan (Highway
89 and Center Street), turn east at Center Street in Logan. In about a mile the road goes up a steep hill, and then
curves to the left, heading north. At this point it has become Mountain Road. Continue until you reach 25 North,
then turn right, heading east. Follow this road to 1400 East, and then turn right. The park and start area will be
on your left (east) shortly after you turn. The race leaves the park to the north along 1400 East. It then turns
east (right) on 25 North until it reaches pavement end at the mouth of Dry Canyon. This is a rocky dirt road,
which turns into a trail about ¼ mile up. Follow this trail up the canyon about 3 miles. There will be a trail that
cuts off to the right. Take it. This is the South Syncline Trail. It goes around Little Baldy and then becomes an
ATV trail. There is a piped spring on this trail with a trough if you need to refill. The trail goes in and out of aspen
and conifers and then, after a steep climb, reaches the first aid station, Logan Peak, at Mile 10.4.

Checkpoint #1, Logan Peak (10.5) to Checkpoint #2, Leatham Hollow (19.6)
From the aid station go south on the dirt road to Millville Pass, where you begin a gradual rocky descent toward
Milliville Canyon. Ferry Spring provides reliable water along this stretch. Soon you will be overlooking the gorge
of Leatham Hollow as you traverse its slopes. The relief is impressive. At 15.2 miles you will see a sign for the
Leatham Hollow trail on your left. Take it. Descend through the conifers on this very runnable trail all the way to
the next aid station.

Leatham Hollow (19.6) to Richards Hollow (22.4)
Follow the dirt road up the canyon 3 miles.

Richards Hollow (22.4) to Cowley Canyon (29.9)
Stay on the main trail going up Richards Hollow for about 5 miles. You come to a fence, then soon the trail
splits. You take a sharp right, and climb up for 6/10 of a mile to a road. Turn right and this road drops you down
for 1 ½ miles to another spring on the left, just 1/3 of a mile before the aid station. The aid station sits in a
shallow pass at the top of Cowley Canyon.
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Cowley Canyon (29.9) to Right Fork (36.9)
Head southeast on a dirt road. In 1/10 of a mile the road splits. Go left. Follow this road up and over a ridge for about 2
½ miles, then take a left onto the first trail you come to (about ½ mile past the ridge) This takes you down Ricks Canyon.
Soon a trail cuts in from the right. Stay left, and cruise down the canyon for about 3 miles, where you see the Steel
Hollow trail come in from the right. Continue straight down the canyon and in a little less than a mile you come to the
main canyon, and a trail split. Go left, down the canyon ½ mile to the aid station.

Right Fork (36.9) to Temple Fork (45.2)
Go back up the canyon. Stay left at the trail junction ½ mile up and go up Willow Canyon. In 8/10 of a mile farther the
main trail veers left, then you come to a gate in another 3/10. In another half mile there is a trail split. The main trail
cuts right. Take it and in 3/10 of a mile you see the Ephraim Trail to the right. Continue straight up the trail. In 2/3 of a
mile you go right at the trail split, then a quick left at the next. Then you come to a gate. Go through the gate, leaving it
the way you found it, and stay right (straight) at the next split. Soon you come to a road. Take a left onto the road and in
½ mile you reach Mud Flat. Descend down the Temple Fork road (forest road 007) for about a mile until you see a
distinct trail at a sharp angle to your right. (This will be right before you hit a hairpin turn and the road begins to climb).
Take the trail straight east. It will take you to a bridge (north) and a good ATV trail down to a parking lot. Leave the lot
downcanyon, now on the Temple Fork road (gravel) to the aid station at the junction with Highway 89.

Temple Fork (45.2) to Tony Grove (51.8)
Go down the paved entrance to parking lot and cross HWY 89. In about 30 feet you will see a trail climbing the road cut
southwest. Take it. This cutoff climbs around a shoulder to the Blind Hollow Trail. Begin climbing this trail northwest. 3
½ miles up the trail you take a right at a post in a wet meadow and head up past Hansen Pond (mudhole). Soon you
come to a T with a sign. Go left. In 1.2 miles more you come to another T and a brand new sign. Follow this sign right to
Tony Grove. In 7/10 of a mile, after the switchbacks through the pines, you come out in the open and cross a trail.
Continue straight and soon you come to a campground. Go left up through the campground. As the paved road curves
right, stay straight on a very wide trail (boulders prevent vehicle access), then veer right towards the lake. You will run
along the right side of the lake on a trail over a dam, and come to the parking area and the aid station.
.
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Tony Grove (51.8) to Franklin Trailhead (61.5)
Head north on the White Pine Trail. In 3/10 you come to a sign. Follow it right to White Pine. In about 2 1/4 miles you
come to a ridge, then drop down into White Pine Canyon. In about a mile you come to a bridge. Shortly after the
bridge you take a right, heading down the canyon. In a little over 3 miles you come to a trail split. Turn left, down,
crossing a stream, and ascend north, up, to a pass full of Mules Ear daisies. Cattle braid the trail in this area, but the
trails rejoin after the meadow. This area will be heavily marked, but there may be more than one path between
markings with all the braids. Run downhill to the north through a very large field of Mules Ear, and then through
some aspen. Soon you will reach a beaver pond—go left to a plank bridge. You have arrived at the aid station.

Franklin Trailhead (61.5) to Logan River (68.8)
Head north out of the aid station on a dirt road. Soon you will reach a trail, which splits after leaving the undeveloped
camp sites in about 100 yards. Go left. You will soon cross the stream and go toward some trees. You will encounter a
T with a trail of use. Bear left, up and into the trees. After about 0.3 miles the trail meets up with a better trail at a T.
Go right. You are now on the Steam Mill trail. The next mile is steep and rocky. Then the trail moderates as it goes to
the north side of the ridge in big conifers. The trail crosses to the north side of the stream and follows the stream. 3.6
miles out of the aid station you reach a fainter trail coming in at 120 degrees from the northeast. Look for it—it’s 100
yards before the main trail crosses the stream. This trail will be well marked on race day, BUT IS EXTREMELY HARD TO
SEE. PAY ATTENTION!! (If you cross the stream from right to left and see the old rusty steam mill boiler, you have gone
too far). Take this trail NE until it reaches a pass and heads N through sage and underbrush. The trail goes into
conifers above a sink and skirts the sink. Bowl and ridge, bowl and ridge, you move N. At one point the trail splits—
take the upper split. If you miss this, do not panic. You will soon reach a lone conifer, and if you are below it you will
hit a T. Go up. In 30 feet you will catch the upper split you should have taken. Continue N until you reach the Steep
Hollow road. Turn right, down this road, to the Franklin Basin road. This is the Logan River/Steep Hollow Aid Station.
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Logan River (68.8) to Beaver Mt Yurt (75.9)
From the aid station go right, down the road, 0.8 miles to the river crossing. This will be on a 4WD road of use to your left. The
river crossing is easier during the race than in July—you might even keep your feet dry. Follow the Peterson Hollow trail to a
point about 2.6 miles from the river crossing. This trail is heavily braided by cattle; there may be more than one correct way
to go. This area will be well marked, but be assured that the braids converge and reconverge; all ways lead to where you want
to go. At 2.6 miles from the river, look right. You will see a very wide drainage coming in from your right, sage on the south
face, conifers on the north. This is your destination. A very good trail follows the bottom of the drainage, but the junction is
very faint. Bear for the drainage bottom and the trail will become apparent. Go over a distinct pass and descend a rocky and
steep trail, skirting to the N of Beaver Mt ski area and Long Hollow. About 200 yards before reaching the Sink Hollow road and
the TH, turn right on a what will be a very well-marked cutoff trail through the woods to the paved Beaver Mt access road. If
you reach a dirt road, YOU HAVE GONE TOO FAR, EVEN IF YOU SEE MARKINGS. THOSE MARKINGS ARE TO GO UP SINK
HOLLOW AFTER YOU LEAVE BEAVER MOUNTAIN. After reaching the paved Beaver Mountain access road, run up the road a
few hundred yards until you reach a dirt road to your right. Take the road, which will climb to the yurt and the aid station to
the lodge, north of and above the lower parking lot.

Beaver Mt Yurt (75.9) to Gibson Basin (81.3)
Green Canyon: (Mile 83.9): This is a new aid station for the Bear 100 2016 and is crew accessible. There are at least three ways
to get to this aid station. Only two will be cited. The longer way is a smoother, less rough way. It is Option 2 listed below. At
times, Green Canyon Aid Station may be referred to as GCAS.
Option 1: (Shorter total distance, but a rougher way, especially for cars.) From the Franklin Basin Aid Station, return to
Highway 89, turn left and head up that Canyon towards Bear Lake. Turn left towards Beaver Mountain Ski Lodge, Highway
243. Before Highway 243 makes a big turn to the left, turn right on Forest Service Road 011 to Beaver Creek Campground.
Stay on FS 011. At the Idaho border, the Forest Service Road turns into FS 411. (Note: For any of you who have done the Bear
100 before, this is the road you take to our old Aid Station, Beaver Creek Campground.) There is a very rough spot on this
road right near the UT-ID border for approximately ½ mile or more. Continue past Beaver Creek Campground 1.6 miles to a
junction where there are signs saying Egan Basin to the left and St. Charles to the right. You will be approximately 6 miles
from Highway 89 at this point. Stay right at the junction and continue on FS 411 another 2.8 miles to the GCAS.
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Alternate option to Green Canyon Aid Station: (longer, but better roads for cars)
Option 2:
From the Franklin Basin Aid Station, head east on Highway 89 to Bear Lake. At the four way stop in Garden City,
turn left and continue on Highway 89 to St. Charles, approximately 12 miles from Garden City. Go one block past
the large church on the left to 200 N. Turn left on 200 N. heading West. After a couple of blocks, the road turns to
dirt (Green Canyon Road, Forest Service Road 411). About 7.5 miles up Green Canyon Road, you will come to a
junction. Take the right fork of that junction with signs saying Beaver Creek and Egan Basin. Continue on FS 411 for
about 1.8 miles. You will come to a large clearing with adequate parking for all crew.

Gibson Basin (81.3) to Beaver Creek CG (85.6)
Run along the right side of the Basin for over a mile, then take a right onto a trail that cuts up and into the trees in
a southeasterly direction. You are in the mouth of the Bear! Try not to die as the trail swings south and goes up a
steep hill. Once over the top of the hill it is mostly downhill to the next aid station, partly on smooth trail, and partly
on rocky trail. Step lightly on the bears’ teeth (rocks) and you just might survive. After the trail swings to the east
you come to Beaver Creek and the aid station.

Beaver Creek CG (85.6) to Ranger Dip Trail (92.5)
Head east on the dirt road for about 2 miles, then take a right onto a trail that cuts back up to the top of the ridge.
Stay on the main trail and in a couple miles you will get your first glimpse of Bear Lake, off to the left. You will also
see Beaver Mountain Ski Resort to the south, plus White Pine canyon and Logan Peak—everything you just ran
through (if it’s daylight). In a couple more miles you are in the open sagebrush, and you will come to a road. Go left,
heading east. Listen for bugling elk. You climb up over a hill and drop down to see the Fish Haven Trail take off to
the left. You will not take this trail! You will veer right on the road and in about a mile come to the aid station.
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Ranger Dip Trail (92.5) to Bear Lake (99.7)
You follow the Ranger dip trail for about 5 miles as it takes you up probably the steepest hill of the race, Ranger Dip Liftoff, to
a nice windy trail for a while on top of the hill. You head northeast for a while, getting better and better glimpses of Bear
Lake. Then you drop down, quite steeply, to the east toward Bear Lake. About 2 miles from the finish you come to a paved
road. Look north and up. There is an ATV trail here that switches west and then east, up and over the small ridge to the
north. Take this ATV trail. You will pass a water tank on the ridge crest, and then head down through maples into Fish Haven
Canyon. Cross the stream (you will get wet), then head east down the gravel Fish Haven road for a mile or so. Then, take a left
onto the highway that parallels the shore of Bear Lake. Carefully cross the highway, then cross over to the east side of the
highway heading north. In about one hundred yards you will come across a white fence. Turn right into the lawn area and
you have finished The Bear!
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PROFILE
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